
Miller, Schreiber & Cal
-AT THE-

NEW YORK STORE,
East Hamilton Street,
ALLEN7OVN, PA.,

Are now receiving their NEW STOOK of

sill 600113,. .
tlhien'thq have bought•at 25 to 60 per cont. lees
tam they could bo bought far, and are now proper.
ea to stye their euetowere tbo.advpotagee of our

LOW PURCHASES. 1
Ws sell Goods cheaper than any hottse in Allen-

, lowa, sellbetter Good's and more ofthem. We don't
who to boast of what' we do, only come and see

for lioursell!es. Never before was presented to the
jpablicrsuch an attractive an . lout assortment of

'DRLS'S GOODS.
Consisting in part of

FINE FRENCH MERINOES,
snortedand light colors

MUSLIN DE LAINES,
-UNION PLAIDS
is °heed and Baotah Plaids.

Al! Wool De Woes
AND

Mourning Goods,
A great variety of L dies', litishos' and Ohildren,e

WOOLEN SHAWLS,
BALMORALS, &c.

In addition to theabove will be bound the larg
an stork of
Brown and

Bleached
Mueline,

Tiokings,
•Denims,

Striped and •
Checked •

•

Shirting,
Canton

Flan_ele,
Prints,

Ginghame,
Woolen

Flannels,
Cassimeree,

and
Cloth

Byer shown In Allentown Our Cloths, Cassimeres
and Flannels aro cheaper and superior to anything
.f.red at cry other establisbmen , in town.

Come where you can get Goodi at prices that
assure a ready and satisfacto ,y sale. Our stock is
'owlet° and offers great inducements. When you
tr. ready to buy, tall in with the crowd and bring
wp at the Store No. 815 East Hamilton Street.

MILLER, SCHREIBER CO.
January 2, 1868. —t

IMPORTED AND DOMES nu

CARPETINGS.
FIRST CLASS GOODS

A.

One Invariable Cash Price.
AN IMMENSE STOCK

Embracing all Rinds and Styles
-OF-

American and European
MANUFACTURE,

At Reduced Prices,
ON ACCOUNT CF TU DECLINE IN

. GOLD.
J.F. & E. 13- OHNE,

924
Chestnut Stu Philadelphia,

Now offir their

GREAT SPRING STOI,K
OUIP&M.SI@

R, P E
French and English Axminster,

togl.ah Royal Wilton,
64 and 9.4 Velvets,

Fine English Brussels,
Crossley's Tapestries,

Imperial Three-Ply Carpet,
Fine Ingrain Carpel

ENGLISII BRUSSELS
Anti

ROYAL WILTON CARPETS
DOR STAIRS AND BALLS.

WITIi BORDERS.

444 5-1, 6-4
WHITE, REDCUEOKEO AND FANCY

• MATTING,
COCOA MATTING,

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS, &O.
*arch 27-13 m

EZIT .BTOIRI
IN ALLENTOWN!

JUST OPENED
Lawler &.Steckel.

it. LION HALL, No, 90 Hist Hamlin!' tree'
HAVE opened • row DRY GOODS and ORO-
Li CREW store. All of their stook is new and*sib,and has been purchased for oath at the pros
eat reduced prim, which will enable them to tell
at greatly reduced rates. Among their

Dress Goods
will be found some of the latest and moat fashions
ble styles, comprising.
Bilks, Mohair Leno,

Leno Voyage, Grenadine,
Leno Melange, All Wool Delaius,

Amuree, 'Melange,
Plain and Figured Poplins.

Bradley's Improved Duplex Hoop MOM
Also a full line of

11.137ATP1E3 W.MALMIL.
Consisting in part of

eusimere“,
Tweeds,

Kentucky Jeans,
Cottonndes, &u

Domestic Goods,
Such es Tiokings,

Flannels,
Shootings, '

Prints.
Check, &0.,

Terms are CASH!
s-COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchangeforjgolds.

W. R. LAIM.R,
April 17, 186 a Wii. R. STECKEL.

REMEMBER
That now is the Time

TO IMPROVE YOH HOMES
WITH I:4TTtLEthe

lidON nY YOU CAN ALL DO
co. o

OFRIEDENSBOTE" BOOR STORE
and purchase some of that splendid

Wa'l Paper,
which basjast been received. We ilwaie have et.band one ofthe

Largest, rthest, Cheapest
.Sodbirt thleoted Welts of

• With Mar-a 1,0451-IP3EIVII.
Settle section .Buyingyour paper at a piece Wherethere let large eassortment is worth three timestibtl .prlee you pay at other 'places where there aro

ii.dosen.patteree offered for sale.
; Altere• milk is for thepeople to eome and see for
•Hives. Wi chirge nothlug for showing goods.

Lop it before your neighbors, yourWendt:Arad
all people, that theplace and. the oni.fPlate lit this
Nation to boy the finest and eheapeit assortment of
WALL PAPHR Is at the

uFRIEDENSBOTE"BOOK STORE
01

LEISENRING do Pc).

URAVELLERS' GUIDE.
Lehigh Valley Railroad.

.42zatesocaa,
4. 112

. 3
.0 1i0:0111KU MINIMMIMIIIOLI

EUMIER ARRANGEMENTS-1863
On and after Monday, May 21st, Mil, Passenger

Trains of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company will
run in connection with the several roads running
to Wtikebbarret New York and Philadelphia, as fol-
lows :

DOWN OR EASTWARD TRAMS.
4TATIONO.
u(IFIca

VII' kart Barre,
07 hit liaven
yantery
hickory Run
Sand Run

No. 1. No. 5. Ro. 7. No. 9
A.M. A.M. P.M. A.M.

8.00 1.15
9.80 8.00
9.36 8.06
9.46 3.16 ti
961 8.23 •G'zttock port

ihonandoah,
10.00 2,31 ei- ,,

2.10 0
Mahanoy City, 2.15 .4Auden),led, 2 00
feaneaville 2.15 ..t."
Beaver Meadow 2.35 .4
Weatherly 8.25 3.20
Penn Haven 10.24 853 .9
leach Chunk 4.80 10.47 4.25 b4„,,

Lehighton 4.40 10.57 4.85 ;

Perryville 4.46 4.41 Pe
Lehigh Gap 5.01 4.56
3latington 6.07 11.20 6,02
Rockdale 5.17 6.18
Laury'e 6 27 5.28
Whitehall 5.34 5.30
Copley 5.88 11.42 6.34
ilokendauqua 5.42 6.88
aataeauqua 540 11.41 6.42
X lien Furnace 5.54 5.60
Allentown - 6.00 11.57 .5.55 1.10
Bethlehem 6.15 12.13 0.15 1.20
Preemanaburg 6.28 , 0 24
Easton' .

, 6.44 12.43 • 0.45 2.00
Phil idelohia, 9.20 ' 2.35 8.45
New York, 10.10 4.10 10.45 6.00

NO. 5.-Lesves Bethlehem at 12.40; Freumaue..
burg 12.49 ; Banton 1.15 ; NewYork 5.20.

UP OR WESTWARD TRAINS.
STATIO3IB. No. 8. No. 6. No.lo. No. 2. No. 4.

heave A. M. M. P. M. A. M. P. M.
New Yotk, 700 12.00 4.00 0.00 8.00
Philadelphia, 7.30 6.15 ~.:

Caaton 9.47 8.25 7.40 11.54 11.03
Frefmaneturg, 10 07 3.40 8.06
Bethlehem , 10.20 4.00 8.15 12.24 11.33
Allentown 10.37 4.15 8.30 32.35 11.44
Allentown Furnace 4.20 8.34
Cataaauqua 10.47 4.28 8.42 .Siloßtadauqua 10.53 4.83 8.47 .5
Copley . 10.57 4.38 8.51 l k-,..
Whitehall 11.02 4.43 8.56 i..
Laury's 11.10 4.50 9.04 .9
Rockdale 11.19 500 9.14 in,

Ilatington 11.21 5.12 9.25 .r.
Lehigh Gap 11.36 6.18 9.31 ea
Perryville 11.48 5.33 9.45 4.
Lehighton 11.55 5.39 9.50 t,4
Manch Chunk 12.05 550 10.00
Penn Haven 12.32 6.18 ,
Weatherly 12.64
deaver Meadow 1.24
Jeanaville 1.39
Audenried, . 1.44
Mabanoy City, 1.45
8 lenarloab, 1.60
Rockport 12.53 6.37
Mud Run 1.02 6.46
lliokory Rur. 1.07 6.52
Tannery 1.17 7.01
White Haven 1.23 7.17
At Wilke+, Barre, 2.50 8.35

CONNECTIONS
CentralRailroad of New Jorsoy—All up and down

trains connect at Easton with the trains of the Con-
trol Railroad of Now Jersey to and from Now York.

North Pennsylvania Railroad.—D ,ivn trains No.
1, b, and 7. and up trains Not. 2 andB, connect at
Iloth'ohem with trains for Philadelphia. Trains
from Philadelphia connect at Bethlehem with down
train No. 7 and with up trains Nos. 8 and 10.rag, Pennsylvania Hallroad.—Down trains Not.
1 and 5, and up trains Nos. 2,4, 6 awl 8, Connect at
Allentown with trains for Reading and Harrisburg.
Trains from Harrisbarg.andlleading ecnneot at Al-
lentown with all down triable.

Belvidere Delaware Railroad.—Down trains Not.
1, 3 and 5 connect at Phillips.ourg with trains for
Philadelphia. Trains from Philadelphia connect
at Phillipsburg with up trains Nos. 2 and 10, and
trains from Belvidere connect with up trains Not.
mod 8.

Lehigh, Mahanoy and Catawissa Railroads.—
Down train No. 7 and up train No. 8 connect at
Slouch Chunk with tr•tioa of the Lehigh and Maha-
noy Railroad and at QuakalteJunotion, with trains
if the Catawissa Railroad,

Hazleton Rallroad.—Down trains Nos. 6 and 7,
tad up train No. 8 concoct with trains of the Hazle-
ton Railroad.

Lehigh and Susquehanna Railroad•—Down trains
Von. 5 and 7, and up trains Nos. 6 and 8, connect
it White Raven, with trims of he 1 ehigh and Sus-
quehanna Railroad to and from Wilkesbarre. No
flange of oars between Wilkesbarre and Now York
.n up train Np 8 and down train No 7. No change
oetween Wilkesbarre and Philadelphia on up train
No. 8 and down train Na. 5.

R. H.SAYRE, Supt. a Eng
augB-'ESS

REDUCED PR/O1 13. ,

Tho subsorthershave just reeelved a fresh Invoice of
EMBROIDERED CLOTH

TABLE -AND PIANO COVERS,
alio from Auction,

LINEN SHEETING, TABLE' iia IPGRB,
--Ar—

CR EATLY REDUCED PRICES
SDEPPARD, VAN lIARLINqEN A ARRISON,

Importers and Dealere
IN lIOUSE-FURNISHING DRY GOODS,

tuaylC-Ito] No. 1008 CHESTNUT Street.,Phl'a.

gORTII PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
IiagRWASEMNIMON

Three Daily Trains Allentown to Philadelphia
IASSENGERBfor Philadelphia cake L. V. it. it

trains passing Allentown at 8.00 a. in.,12.02
noon, and -5.65 p. m., make close connection with
the trains of N. P. R. R. at 13ethlohem, and arrive
.11 Philad,fohia at 9.20 a. in., 2.30 and 8.40 p.
.respectively.

Passengers for Doylestown take 8 25 a. m. train
tom Bethlehem and make oontection at Lansdale
and can return to Allentown the same evening.

All Passenger Trains (exceptBundsy Trains,) con-
tact at Berke street, Philadelphia, with sth and Bth
tweet City Passenger Railway.

RETURNING.
Leave the new Depot, Thirdstreet, above Thomp,

ion, Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m., and 5.15 p. in., =iv.
ng in Allentown at 10.31 a. in., and 8.80 p. in.,re

speotively.
LOCAL SCHEDULE

Three Through Trains Daily, Sundays Excepted.]
Passenger trains leave the now Depot, Third

street, Philadelphia.
For Bethlehem, at 7.30 a. ra., 1.30 p. m., and

SISP.M.
For Doylestown at 8.95 a. m., and 2.30, 4.15 p. as.
For Lansdale at 6.15 p. tn.
ForFort Washington at 11 p. ta.

,TRAINS FOR PHILADELPHIA.
Leave Bethlehem at 6.25 a. in. 12.25 neon and

5.15 p. m.
Leave Doylestown at 6.40 a. m., 3.15, and 580

p. m.
Leave Lansdale at 6.00 a. ra.
Fort Washington, at 2.15 p. m., 10.50 a. m.
Fare--Allentown to Philadelphia, El 130

ELLIS CLARK, Agent.

READING RAIL ROAD.
ISUMMEIt ARRANGEMENTS,

April 23d, 1866.

GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE NORTH
and North-West fur Philadelphia, New Y .rk,

Hustling, Pottsville. Tamaqua, Ashland, Lebanon,
%honk:yen, Easton, do., A.

Trains leave Harrisburg forNew York, as follows:
At 3.00. 7.40 and 9 05 A. M.. and 2.00 and 9.20 P
G., connecting with -imilar Trains on the Pennsyl-
vania Rail Road, and arriving at New York at 5.40
and 10 00 a. m., and 3.40 and 10.35 p. in. Sleep-
mg Cars accompanying the 3.00 a. in , and 0.20 p.
u., trains, without change.

Leave Ilarrkburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tama-
qua, Mincraville, Ashland, Pion Grove, Allentown
tad Philadelphia, at 7.40 a. in., and 2 00 and 940o. m., stopping at Lebanon and principal Wry Sta-

tions; the 9.20 p. Ill.) train making.no ole se co:moo-
:Ions for Putisvillo nor Philadelphia. For Potts-
ville. Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Railroad, leave liarriebiugat 4.15

•

Returning : Leavo New York at 0.00 a. m., 401noon and 8.30 p. m.; Philadelphia at 8 00 a. in., and
'4.30 p.Pottevilie al 8.10 a. in. and 2.45 P. m.
Ashland WOO and 11 15 a. in. tied 1,05 p. in.; Tame.
qua at 9,45 o. in. and 1,00 and 8,55 p. m.

Leavo P01111%6110 for Ilarrisburg, via Schuylkill
ard'Snrquehtinna Railroad, at 7,00 a. In.

Bonding Accommodation Train ; Leaves Reading
nr 0 00 a in., returning from Philadelphia at 5 00

Coinmt4a Railroad trains leave Reading at 0 In
%in and 8 15 p m for Ephrata, Lids, Laneaster,Col.
amble, &e.
',.1p0 Sundays: leave New York at 8 30 p m, Phil.
adelphia 8 00 a in and 8 15 pm, the 8.00 ain train
'running only to Rending. Pottsville 800 a in, Ta-
maqua 7 20, a m. Harrisburg 9,05 a no and Reading
no 1 BO a m for 'llanieburg, and 1051 a in for NowVal., and 415'p m'for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Sesiti,'School and Ex-
cursion Tiokots to and from all points, at reduced
rater.

Baggage °beaked through • 80 pounds allowed
each Yaseenger: G. A. NICOLL%

ailment Superintendent.
Readlorp Pa., April 38d,1808.

iugB-'65

East Pennsylvania Railroad.
giai!cmwmarlig

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
Commencing Monday, December 26th, 1864.
TRAINS leave Allentown daily (Sundays exoepted)

for all p6ints on the line: Reading, Tatnagua,
Pottsville, Schuylkill Haven, LiUburn, Pine Drove,
Port Clinton, Pottstown, Phoenixville. Philadelphia,
Norristown, and all points on the Philadoll bid laud
Rending It. It. and connections td I a. m.end 4.16
P. M. For Lebanon, L' arrlsburg, Lancaster, Colum-
bia, York, Baltimore,Carlisle,Chamberobnrg,Wash.
ington, Money, Milton,Williamgirt, Bunbary,Look
Raven, Elmira, Pittsburg, Olhomnati, Cleveland,

libChicago, St, Louie, and all otherpoints in the uth
and North West at 12.35 noon, and at 11.44Pm.
these trains are be Greet. Western Express,' and
connoot at Harrisburg with the Fast Line and Ea-
press train for Pittsburg, without change ofears.—
The most elegant and delightful Sleeping Care are
attaohed to these trains i these trains also make di-

I teat tionneotione et HarHsburg for. Baltimore' and
Washington. The 11.44 P. M. train will leave Al-
lentown every Sunday for Reading, Harrisburg and
Pittsburg. ,
- Passengers are requested to potrobaso their tick-
ets before entering the oars, se higher fare will be
charged on the oars. .

perThrough ticket's far sale at the Allentown of-
fice for Baltimore, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Chicago) Bt.Louis. . _

E. M. CLYMER, President.
ISnagB-'65,

THE GEEAT PURGATIVE.
===

Dr. Itadway's Pills,
Mots. MB BOX.

DR. RADWAT'S PILLS.
FOR VIE CURE OF

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Sidnoys, Mad

der, Nervous Diseases, Headache,
Constipation, Cost;vend's, Indi.

geation, Dyspepsia,

Billions Pavers Inflammation
of the Bowels, Piles, and all De;-

tangements of the Internal Viatera.

ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE
WARRANTED TO EFFECT A rosiTlvE CURE.

PURELY VEGETABLE.
CONTAINING NO MERCURY, RIPINRALR, OR DELETERI

073 Mimi.
DOSE.—Aa a brisk purgo, four to six pine; as a

laxative, one or two pille—oo bo takon at night on
rotiring.

01PM:serve the following syluptoms, resulting
from isorders of the Dlgestivo organs:
Constipation) Inward Piles, Fullness of the Mood
to the Head, Acidity ofthe btomaeb, Nausea,Heart-burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or

Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructations,
Sinking or .1 inhering nt the Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hur-
ried and difficult breathing Fluttering
at the Heart, Choking. os Suffocating
Sensations when in a Lying Pos-

ture, Dimness of Vision, Dote or
Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Dead,
Deficiency of Perspire-
tine, Vollowness,of the

Skin and Eyor,

PAIN IN THE SIDE, CHEST, LIMB3, A BUD
DEN FLUSHES OF BEAT, BURNING IN

THE FLESH.

Dr. Railway's Pills
• •

Are composed of extracts of Roots , Herbs, Plants
Gums and Balsams, prepared in yacht). Nothing
but the aotive and positive curative properties ol
medicinal plants enter into their composition. Be-
ing high.y encentrated, two to four ofRadway's
Pins produce a more thorough evacuation from the
bowels, and exorcise a more healthful influence onthe Liver, Eploon, Kidneys, fr.o , than eight to ten of
any other purgative or altorativo pills in geno:al use.
They have in hundreds of cases secured the desired
discharge from the bowels after Croton Oil, Harlem
Oil, Elaterium, Podophillon, and other powerful
Cathartics have been wed unsuccessfully. They
can be taken on all occasions with the positive an-
euraucb of success.

THE LIVER.
Many oftho disorders of the Stomach, Bowels,

Kidneys, and, other glands of the system, are cau s ed
by derangement in the action of the Myer. ,Ilead-
ac hos. NorvousliesS, Dyepepsia, Hyetcrios, frequent-
ly owe their presence to 11 disordered liver. What
a bloszing, then, to buffering humanity, aro Rad-
way's Regulating Pills, (called Regulators )

These Pills aro the most safe, ellectual, and spee-
dy Corrector and Rog lators of the Liver in use,
and aro the only Medicine known to the world slip
possesses the wonderflti power01 imparting nutri-
ment to the diseased b., stem wails it is undergoing
medication. In all cocoa of Liver Difficulties, Dys-
pepsia, Costiveness, LS illiousness, Headache, Round-
gia, Hysterics, the patient taking these pills derives
a nourishing iriuoiplo from their use that <Mune
be obtained from ordinary food. In all cases of In-
digestion, where the torpid state of the Licer inter-
rupts the progress of Digestion, It adway's Regulat-
ing Pine quickly restore each and:ovoq organto its
natural tone, vigor, health, and duty.

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
ARE SOLD DT DRUGGISTS AT 25c. PER BOX

RADWAY.B OFFICE,
87 MAIDEN LANE, Now York.

Foul Bi eath
Ladies or Gentleman who are trcubled with this

disgusting infi.mity may ro.y upon a quick and rad-
veal Meta the Use of RADWAY'S REOUL'ATING PILLS.
En many instances,foul breath is indibed by a dis-
ordered stomach; in the latter the continued use of
the Pills will impart ruch vigor of health
stomach ae to render the aroma from the teeth im-
'perceptible. Lot those who are conscious of this
fircuity make a trial—few however, who aro thus
troubled are awareof it.

Cure of Dyspepsia.
....Jomarre, C. E, Oct., 12, 1884.

DR. JOON R.C.OWAY at Co., Montreal, C.
tour years I have suffered with Dyspepsia, Loes of
Appetite, Sinking . Pains at the Pit of the Stomach,
Nervousness, Bad. Dreams, and very little Sleep; my
appetite entirely gone and my stomach so weak as
to be unable to digest the most mmple food. Dur-
ing this time I lost forty-five pounds of flash (or
weight as you may 04'1 it.) I was induced to take
your Regulating Pills as prescribed in your Alma-
nac'. I used only' ono box, and before I completed
the box my • appetite was restored to me, my stom-
ach perfectly healthy, my dyspepsia, bed dreams,
and other disagreeable symptoms cured and was re-
stored to my original wetgnt; so that ono box of
your Pills cured me ofa disease that for four years
had made me miserable, and gave me forty-five
pounds additional weight. I have taken many kinds
of pills, but I believe Dr. Radway's Pills the best in
use. JNO. DL'SCLIAYS,Ville Joliette, O. E.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
Suppression of the Menace, Headache, Hyster

ic.s—Nervousness Cured.
Nr.w.mi, N. J., Oot., 10, 1863.

DR. RAnw.iv—Your Pills and Ready Relief have
saved my daughter's life. a Juno last sho was
eighteen years ofago, and for three months her men-
-508 was suppressed. She would frequently vomit
blood, suffer terribly from headache and pains in the
small of her back and thighs, and had frequently
fits of hysterieJ. We commenced by giving her six
of your Pills every night and rubbed the Ready Re-
lief on her spine, buck, and hips. We continued
this treatment one week, when, to our joy, she was
relieved from her diMuulty. She is now Well and
regular, and has been so ever since.

Yours, very truly,
J. G. HODGSON.

Your Pills cured me. of Piles that, I feel ossured,
was caused by over-dosing with drastic pills.

Do. Ranwev's PILLS .tro elegantly coated with
sweet medicinal gums, which render them verycon-
venient, and well adapted for children and persons
who dislike to take medicine, especially pills. Price
Ywonty•five cents per box; sold by druggists and
Country Merchants. Principal (Alice, 87 Maiden
Lane, New York. Dlt. HADWAY A CO.

Aug. 8, 18115.

AGENTS WANTED,
FOR OUR

NEW AN!) BEAUTTFUL WORK,
TUE PICTORIAL BOOK OF

ANECDOTES AND INCIDENTS
OF TUE REBELLION

Heroic, Patriotic, Political, Romantic, Humorous
ana Tragical.

Splendidly Illustrated with over 300 fine Portraits
and bountiful Engravings.

THIS work for genial humor, tender pathos.
startling interest, and atfraatiso beauty,Stands peer-
ors and alone among all its competitors. Tho Val_
lent and Brave Hearted, the Picturesque and Dri-,
matte, the Willy and Marvellous, the Tender and
PathOda The of Fame and Story,' Camp,,
Pietist, Spy, Scout, Bivouac: and Siege ; Startling
Qurprises ; Wonderful Escapes Fathom Wor,ta•and
Deeds of Women, and the whole Panorama of be
War is hero thrillingly and startlingly portrayed in
a masterly manner, at once historical and, romantic,renderlng. It themoet ample. brilliant end.readaldebook that tbe warbe. callod forth.

Disabled'enleers and joldiere, teachers, anergitio
young men, and all in want ofprontible employ.

will nd this the best abanee to make money
ever yet offered. Send for circulars and see our
terms. Addres, NATIONAL PUBLISBIN0 Co.
tosyll-ti] NO. 607 Minor Street Philadelphia.

Cla

ANOTHER GMT '
IN THE OITV or NEW YORK,

Of a highly respeetable admen, well known to the
Mercantile community, by

DR: J. Ib SEEBECK)
THE GREAT LUNG EOOTOR OE PIIILAD'A.

Ounce N. Y. e GAMMA PrAD CO., INo. 28 Yataau St-, New York, Joao 1, 1865.
Dr- J- 11- Schenek--;.Dear Sir: For over fifteen

years I have been troubled with a very severe
cough, and usually two or-itirce.tirees a year with
more or less hemorrhage, which together, for the
huh few years, has kept mo thin in flesh and too
'weak to do business of any Find without suffering-
In August last I lied a very' severe hemorrhage,
and, aocording to theJudgmentof a good New York
physician, I was Classed as beyond the reach of
.mediqine, and was advised to bti prepared, so fares
property mottos were concerned, to leave this world
at short notice. 'The phyeician (and my good
friends) said that the first cold I took must prove
fatal. Early in January I took a severe cold, and
fortunately was occupying rooms at No. 32 BOND
:TREAT, directly over your office - I think about
the 16th of January I procured a bottle of your
Pulmonio Syrup and commenced taking it freely.
My feet and limbs were very much swollen, and all
the symytoms of a speedy death seemed to accom-
pany my cold; I sent for my former physician,
and stated to him' that I was taking your medicines,
and after showing them to him, and having tasted
of them, &o;, he replied t "You can take them if
you -like, they will do your no harm:" Re said
"You know what. ' told you last summer, and Isay
the same now, if you have any business to close up,
do not put it off.' lie said to other friends that he
"could see ho hope for me," and my friends and
relations concluded. my time had Dome; At this
time I Was taking freely of your modioino, ba:t had
not seen-yO4:- The doctor called a few times, andfound me (wpohlo his 'Surprise, he said,) improv-
,ing, andlo could not understand why. My faith
'was increasing in your medicines, and I had a wish
to have you examine my ease, and see whatyou had
to say. When you first:came to.myroom and made
'the examination;you gate me bat little encourage-Mini, bit oyeAhe tmtirary, expressed sad doubts of
-my ever-being helped out of my then seeming dif-
ficulties. The second time that you called, finding
me still gaining, von gave me encouragement,Bay-

. lug, "my symptoms were improving; the Pulmon-
in Syrup, Sea-weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills had
acted like a charm." My circulation, my cough,
my appetite, all began to improve, and I could
walk about m, room a little. You visited menear-
ly every Tuesday, and found me improving, and
told mo not to go out ofmy room anthill° first day
of May. I took no cold while under your tteat-
meet, my appothe became first-rate, and you told
me to eat everything I wished of a nutritious na-
ture, and to exercice Cloth the room as much as
possible. I followed your advice, and to the sur-
prise of my,eld physician and friends, I seem much
better than I have been for several' years, and
breathe better than I ever expected a person could
with one lung, the left being completely dried up.
l feel very grateful to you; and consider your ad-
vice and medicines invaluable.

Tours, truly, T. S. SHELDON.

Dn. Scusece--Dear Sir:—About two years ago
I was taken with a very troublesome cough and a
pain in my breast; seven or eight mouths passed
away without my doing anything for myself. Then
I applied to a physician, who attended me fer
about three Months without rendering me any ser-
vice. I oleo obtained the advice and treatment of
a physician in one of our hospitale, and also had
the advice and treatment of two ether physicians,but all to no purpose. Daring this long apace of '
time I Walt smarty dead; 80V0[81 times my friends
came to see mo and witness my exit into the spirit.
world. I was confined to my -bed two months at
one time. My breathing was ouoyedinglycehort.—I up several Rum all hopes ofgetting better;
and no regarding getting well, that was entirely out
of the question. And to think this day lam well
and hearty I I was advised by some of my Mende
to try Dn. Scnarica's Medicines. I accordingly
bought bottle after bottle, until I reached the ninth;
then 1 fmnd a decided change in my Minh forth 6bettor. I suffered severely from palpitation of the
heart, and t.t4o 'Weeks after I commenced takingyour medicine this difficulty ceased.

When I,firet went to Dr. Schenck's office it weewith difficulty that I could got up into hiartceptiou
room, I was no weak and no kwellod;,,my , skin was
as sallow as though I had the jaundice; jfelt dull,
heavy and sleepless. Dr. Schenck, atterexamining
me, said both my lungs were affected, and gave me
but little hope ; but his medicines, in about twoweeks, took right hold of me; it seemed to go rightthrough my whole system. Tho Pulmonie Syrup,Sea-Weed Tonic ar.d Mandrake Pills, all took right
hold in the right place. The P1.16 brought away
groat quantities of bile rind dime I the Sytun loos-
ened the matter lb My hinge, which came off very
free; the Sea-Weed Tonic gave me anappetiteine d
everything seemed to taste good.

To show what great power the medicines have in
purifying my system, and to show [ow bad I war
diseased, besides all the bile that passed my bow-
els, ~.nd the groat quantities of phlegm and matterI expectorated, I broke out ail over in large bui 8,that would c ntintto to gather and run for about six
rieeke, and I bad at one time over twenty-fivebolls.
I have nothing of the kind how, and feel like an-
other person altogether. I Can slimly say that I
have not enjoyed such health for five years se I ticnow, and cannot praise you and your medicines
enough. May God abundantly bless and preserve
you! is the sincere desire of one who has been 80
W,itiderfUll,yxelioye,d•throngh your agency; and it
any ono desires bllnotit with regard to the truth-
fulness of this report, If they will call upon any ofmy friends, or upon mo, No. 4 Dryden Place, near
Thompson street, below Cadwaladm,..Philidelphia,
they will be perfectly ski-fled with the validity of
the case. Yours, with leech respect,

MARY SCHNAIDT.-- -
.Tho above MO, as described, is porfeotlytiorract

I know it to bo true. Yours, T. B. MILLER,.
' Pastor of Hancock M. 4. Church

DR. SCHENCK will be professionally at his
principal office, No. 15 North Sixth Street, corner
of Commerce, Philaddphia, every Saturday, from
9 A. M. until 4 P. M. ; No. 32 Bond Street, New
York, every Tuesday, from 9 to 31 No. 98 Susniner
Street, Boston Mass., every Wednesday, from 9 to.
3, and every other Friday at 108 Baltimore :tree',
Baltimore, ,51d. All advice free, hut for a thorough
examination of oho lungs, with his Respirometer,
the charge is three dollars.

Price.of the Pulmt nio Syrun and Boa.illiHd Ton-
le, each $1,50 per bottle, or $7,50 per hit f dozen.
Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per box.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS

January 30, 1860-Iy—No. 9.

VICO, MEXICO!
$30,000,000 LOAN

OF TIIE •

REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

Twenty-year Coupon Bonds inSums of $6ll, $ll4
•$5OO, and $l,OOO.

Interest Seven Per Cent. Payable in
the City of New York.

Ptiim:pal and Iniereet Payable in GOLD,
$10,000,000 to be Sold at SIXTY CMS on file

' DOLLAR,
in U.S. Currency, thus yielding an interest of
TWELVE PER CENT, IN 0 OLD,or SEVENTEEN
PER, CENT IN CURRENCY, at the present rate of
premium on gold,
TUE FIRST YEAR'S INTEREST ALREADY

PROVIDED.
The Most Desirable Investment ever

OFFERED.
Immense tracts of MINING and AGRICULTU-

RAL lands ; Sixty per cent, of PORT DUES, 191. '1
POSTS and TAXES, in the Stag. of 'Tamaulipas
and San Luis Postosl; and the plighted faith of the
said States and the general Government are all
pledged for the redemption of these Bonds and pay- IIment of Interest

THE SECURITY IS AMPLE. 1
$9O in U. 8. Currency will buy a 7 per ot. Gold

Bond of $5O.
$6O lu U. Currency wil buy a 7por cent Gold

Bond of $lOO.
$3OO in U.S. Currency will buy a 7 per cent. G Id

Bond of sseo.
$6OO in U. S. Currency will buy a 7 per cent. Gold

Bond of $l.OOO.
Let every lover of Republican Institutions buy at

luust ONE BOND.
Circulars forwarded and subscriptions received

by JOUN W. COB LIES I Co., and
J. N. TIFFT, Financial Agent of the-Republic

of Mexico, b 7 Broauway, N. Y.
iiiiBL-Sabscriptions also received by Banks and

Bankers generally throughout the United States.
November 7, 1565, —ly

Great Bargains. .
TBE 11. S. GOVERNMENT e•e rolling their
1 —mean and 6upernamerary stock of Homo

and Mobaa at low rates. Don't be afraid to buy
because se many are sort:anted, sprained, and other-
wise Crippled. 'Buy the florae, and then buy one
or two bottles of

SMITH'S LINIMENT,
Ana WM as directed, and you can double your mon-
ey; One bottle will effect a cure, unless of very
long standing. .• • .

Tide Is the best cure fnr Sweeny ever known.r—
No Rowel or Seaton needed.

Smith's Linimm,t haa born proven to be one of
the best things to care and give relief to parsons of
Mated with 'l.lmumstlem or Morel-ea pains, or
pains occasioned by over-exertion or exposure. .

It can always be bad wholesale and retail at the.
Drug. Stores of Dr. W. E. Barnes, Allentoien ; W.
WsSelfridgar Botblab firlatwali,:Catasauqua,
pr Rf,tiitt Proprietor, .

'' •t 3 W. SMITH,- I ' •
Catasouque Psy •á3 11'65-17'

STRAY MULE.—A stray male is ata stable
in Hokendauqua, wbiehthe owner can have by

proving property andpaying charges. Inquire of
—may27-8t J, W. idIOIC.LEY.

C. 'Somers & Son.
Fine spring Clothing,

616,cIISINUT STREET zing 618)JAYNe STREST,
" k

AFULL ASSORTMENT cf plena goods ofevery
variety always on band for custom trade.

Ordare promptly attended to.
OrPrices greatly reduced' [spr3-8m

CANVASSEM WANTED, at $290 par 'month.—
We want reliable agents (none other,) mile cud

finale, to take the exolusive agency in every coun-
ty and township in the United States, to soli the
Photograph Family Record, a work which every
family will buy. It itt bound like an IllbUrn but hoe
a printed blank page opposite ouch photograph, for
a complete record ofthe husband, wife and child of
a family, also contairing marriso certificate, and
pages for military history of any member of the
family. Nothing like It over published and no work
that *gents cansell so readily. Old°animationsand
others should send for circulars and terms. It is
necessary to have copies (tithe work to canvasswith;
prire by express $2.50, $3 50 and $7.00 (3 stylesa
money may be sent by man. Name the townships
canted. Address BANTLE:SON .9.00.)-Th.,,
sPal-4m] •" fill Chestnut Street Phlia.

GRANT and BIZEIWITAN I
The two heroes before their tent planning a barna—Grant smoking. • 'A illeantitiol steel engraving by

Wm. Sartain. Agents wanted evirywhere. Sam.
pie sent by Wan for 50 cents. Agents task. 50 per
°ant. Address BARTLESON £OO ,

msyl-2ml 611 Chestnut Street, VilladelphlA,

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.
DR. MAGGIEL'S

PILLS AND SALVE,
These Life giving remedies are now, for the fret

tirro, siren publio:y to the world. For over a quar-
ter of a century of private practice the i gradients
UVthese •

Life-giving Pills
11IWO been used with the greatest success. The
mission le not only, to prevent (Meuse, but to cur
They search out the Varlol/0 maladies by which the
pAtiont le suffering, and re.invigoratee the falling
system. To the aged and infirm a fow doses of
these valuable PILLS will prove to bo

A VERY MINI Of YOOTIL
For in every cash they add new life and v'tality,
and restore the waning energies to their pristine
state. To the young and middle.apd, they will
prove most invaluable, as a ready, speeds, and
sterling medicine. Hereis a dram realised, that
Ponce-do-Leon sought for three hundred 'ears ago,
and never found. He looked for a fountain that
would restore the old to vigor snd make youth ever

An Eternal Spring
It was left for thignl oriel hour torealise the dreamt
and allow, in one ,ud dyafaot, the magic that made
it fair.

THESE FAMOUS REMEDIES.
Cannotstay the flight ofyears, but they can force
back, and hold aloof, disease that might triumph
(nor the aged and the young. Let none hesitate
then, but seise the favorable opportunity that offers.
When taken as prescribed—

FOR BILIOUS DISORDERS
Nothing can be more productive of cure than these
Pills. Their almost magio influence is felt at once;
and the usual concomitants of this most distressing
disease are removed. These remedies are made
from the purest

NO.

KEROSENE LAMPS,
VEGETABLE COMPOUNDS.

They will not Larth the most delidate tamale, and
can be given with good effect in proscribed doses to
tho youngost babe.

Jor ifutaneous Efisothers
And all eruptions of the skin, the SALVE is most
invaluable. It does not.heal externally alone, but
penetrates with the most searching effects to the
very rout of the evil! Allentown, July 18, 1865-Iyl

DR. MAGGIEL'S PILLS
Invariably oure'the following Diseasei
Mthma,

Dowel-Complaints,
Congbe,

Colds,ilest Diseases,
Coetivoness,

Dyspepsia,
Diarrhoea,

ropey,
• Debility,

Fever and Ague,
Female Complaints,

Headache,
Indigegtion,

Influence,
Inflammation,

Inward Weakness,
Lowness of Spirits,

a Liver.Complaint,
Ringworm,

Rheumatistt, Stilt Rheum, Scalds, Skin Dimmer,.
111 Pir'NOTlC.l.—Nono genuine without the engrav-
ed trademark around each pot or box, signed by
DR. MA(IOLEL, 43 Fulton at., New York, to coun-
terfeit which to felony.

,Ottfr-Sedby all respectable Dealers in Afediciner
throughout the United States Mod Canttlits—at 26
cents per boi or pot.

December 12,1685. * —I y

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
A compound remedy, designed to be the most
effectual Alterative that can be made: It is
a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla,
so combined with other substances of still
renter alterative power asto afford an effecat
tive antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a
remedy is wanted by those who suffer from
Strtimous complaints, and that one which will
accomplish their cure must prove of immense
service to this large classof ourafflicted fellow.
citizens. How completely this compound will
do it has been proven by experiment on many
of the worst cases to be found of the following
complaints

SCROFULA AND SCROFUIpUS COMPLAINTS,
ERUPTIONS AND ERUPTIVE DISEASES, ULCERS,
PIMPLES, BLOTOII-ES, TUMORS, SALT RHEUM,
SCALD HEAD, SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC AF.
izortorrs, lilancentsr, DISEASE,DROPSY, NEU-
RALGIA on Tic nottiounaux,,DEßlLlTY, D73.
PEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPELAS, ROSE
OR ST. Airruomes Finn, and indeed the whole
class of complaints arising from Imnuturx on
THE BLOOD, a

This compound will be found a great pro.
meter of health, when taken in the spring, to
expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that season of the year. By thetime-
-4y expulsion of them manyrankling disorders
are nipped•in the bud. Multitudes can,' by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from,
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous'
sores, through which the system will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
this thrclugh the natural channels of thebody
by an alterative medicine: Cleanse out the
*lasted blood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin inpimples, eruptions,
or sores; cleanse it when you ilnd it is ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
you when. Even wherenoparticular disorder
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live
Idngeri fdr cleansing the blood. Keep the
blood healthy, and all ; but with this
'pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
lasting health. Sootier or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been egregiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimsd.
for it, but more _because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but little of the virtue of. Sarsaparillas
or any thing else. -

During late years the public have beenmis-
led by lame bottles, pretending to give a quart
ofExtratu of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. _Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, far
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa-
rilla, but oftenno curative properties whatev-
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointments
has followed the use of the various extracts, of
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. Anti we think we have ground for
believing it has virtues which are irresistible
by the ordinary run of the discasesit is intend.
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
eradication from thesystem, the remedy, should
be judiciously taken according to directions on
the bottle.

PREPARED BY
D8• .C. AYER &,CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
Price, $1 per Dottie 191's Bottle, for $6.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
hoe won for itself such a renown for the cureof
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that
it is entirely unnecessary.for us to recount the
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em-
ployed. As it has long been in constant use
throughout this section, we need not do more than
assurethe people its quality is kept up to the best
it ever has. been, and that it may be relied onto
do for their relief all ithas ever been found to do.

- Ayer's ' Cathartic Pills,
FOR TEM CU=OP

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
.Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache,
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Teeter, Tumors and
Salt Rheum, IVorms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, andfor Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most send-
tive can take them pleasantly, and thofero the
best aperient in the world for all the purposes ofa
family physic.
Price 95 cents per Box; Five boxes for 541.00.

Greatnumbersof Clergyman, Physicians,States-
men, and eminent personages, have lent their
namestocertifytho unparalleled usefulnessof these
remedies, but our space hero will not permit the
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur-
nish Froths ourAMERICAN ALMANAC in which they
are gives; with also full descriptions of the above
complaints, and the treatment that should bo fol-
lowed for their cure.

MCI

Do not be pot off by unprincipled dealers with
other preparations they make more profit on.
Demand Aszu's, and.talto no others. The sick
want the beat aid there is(or them, and they should
have it.

411 our remedies are for eale by , ,

all the Ittuggiite in Alientow,a and by Druggls ts
and dealers everywhere. At Wholesale by J. M.
MARIS A, CO., Philadelphia.

October 24. —ly

ishes Dishes.! Dishes !

urAIL M. MIL NMI mEit. opts

IA 1P47"r•-r

79 WEST HAMILTON STREET
NEXT BOOR TO THE BLACK BEAR HOTEL.

An Entire New Establishment for- the People!

DISHES, DISHES! DISHES!
There is nothing like Dishes—that is, when then' is something good in them.

CHINA, GLASS WARE & CROCKERY.
A CARD.—I would respectfully announce to the citizens of Allentown,Lehigh and

adjoining counties. that I have just operied 'a now Fitoro in the above line of business. My
stock embraces a full and complete assortment of the newest and best patterns in China,
Glass and Crockery Wares.

Housekeepers Remember!
I keep the beet imported White Granite Ware, figured and plain ; also, a full assoitment

of common White, Edged, Yellow and Rockingham wares.

CHINA AND GLASS WARE.
WHITE CHINA SETTS, EDGED CHINA SETTS, ' AND CHINA SETTS,
BELGIAN GLASSWARE, BOHEMIAN GLASSWARE, AMERICAN GLASSWARE,

ORNAMEA/TAL TOILET SETTS,
CHIMNEYS AND WICKS.

Fruit Jars 1 Fruit Jars
CHEAP AND GOOD

Housekeepers, and those about commencing, who desire to purchase good and cheap
ware, I respectfully invite to call and examine my assortment,—no trouble to show it—and',12 all oases necessary my scare will be carefully packed.

weratim.
No. 79 West Hamilton Street.

Prices Reduced.
PICTURES FOR ALL.
SW. BURCAW Would respectfully announce to

tho citizens of Allentootn and the public in
general, that on ncoodnt of all kinds of goods and
Photographic stook having come down, he is pre-
pared to mete all kinds of Photographic Pictures
as cheap and cheaper than any body else in this
place. Owing to my superior Light and excellent
instruments, I am prepared to take superior Photo-
graphic Pictures, of all styles and sizes; each as
Plain and Colored Photographs, Cartes de Visite',
Ambrotypes, Molainotypes and Perotypes.

(ard Photographs, full figure or Vignette at $2Ol
per. dos., or 0 for $1 00. No extra charge for
stamps or postage, at 6. W. Burcaw's Photograph
gallery

Pictures enlarged lo any else. Partictilardttentiot
is given to copying old Daguerreotypes and Ambro-
types into Photographs. All work exocuted in the
best style and on the most reasonable tetras.Splendid pictures for the Album are made et, $1
per doson only ; no extra charge for stamps.

We have also ea ha: d a splendid assortment of
Gilt and Rosewood Frames, which will be sold at
the lowest price.

Remember pans are cheaper than at any other
place.

All work warranted durable.
S. W. BURCAW.

Romomber the nisei), No. 7 rest Hamilton
street, 3 doors below the Allen House, Allentown,
Pa. jul3-tf

Music ! MUSIC!! Music!!
SHEET 'MUSIC DEPOT!!

Alarge supply on hand—it we have not got
the piece you want, we can get it for you in a'

lew dye if you will leave the name of the piece with
us.

INsraucrtoit BOOKS for all kinds of Instruments
constantly on hand at Foust's Variety Store,

VllllllB l VIOLINS IRIS! 1
At all prices. ,Violin Strings, Tail Pieces, Pegs,
Bows, Rosin, Blank Music paper, at Fousr's Varie-
ty Store.

STAMPING 1 SFAMPING 1!
Done at short notice--receiving new patterns con-
stantly. Call and ace the patterns at Foust's Varie-
ty Store.
NOTIONS! NOTIONS! 1 NOTIO VSI 11

Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,' Threads, Sewing
Silk, Pins, N:edles, Combs Braids, and Hoop Skirts.
Callin--it pays to go 'round the corner to Foust's Va-
riety Store.

BASKETS ! BASKETS 1 BASKETS!!
MarketBaskets, Dinner Baskets'Traveling Bas-

kets, Cake Baskets, Card Baskets,Fruit Baskets)
Fancy Baskets, at Foust's Variety tore:
' WHERE Is FOUEIT'EI VARIETY STORE?
Sixth Street,

Sixth Street,
1 Sixth Street,

Sixth Street,
Four doorsfroulllamiltori, Mono of the rooms un-

der Col. Good's;(Anterican) Hotel. [may22-em

Important Notice
FROM

M. G. FROWN,
No. 410 Arch Sreet, Phila

FROM a life of studyeobtervation.and
experieneo, and years of practical appli-
eratioh of wy • Metaphysical Discovery!'

tin thousands of diseased men. women,and children.
I have justly come to the conclusion that every femi
ly in the land, who wish' to get rid of disease end
keep it at bay, mnst have my Metaphysic al Discov-
ery always on hand.. It is tkeertain !proven tative
Walnut disease. It 'also treata hod destroys, the
cause of disease, consequently ilia effects die, be-
ginning with Deafness, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia, with aviary disease man, woman or child is
heir to.

It is dm only safeguard against Cholera. It
cleanses every sewer of the human body, harden*.
the flesh, and purifies the blood. In ,eonveqwtice of
the above facts, I have this day reduced the price,
so as to leavq no barrier in the way of the diseased

The package consist el three bottles,- omfused for
the Eyes. one for the Ears, anti one for the
Those three work in conjunction, passing into the
system by abaorptio,

, thus killing the vary root, tf
the d,sease, which is in a specific locality in the
head.

My Metaphysical Discovery ,is packed in a neat
wooden case, and will ho despatched to any part cf
the world on receipt of the price, which will be, from
this 26th day of Novrmbor, sold at $4 per package,
or three packages $lO.

Celebrated Poor Richard's Eye Water. Large
size, $1 perbottle, or six bottles fur $5. Small size
50 els., Scalp Renovator $l, or six bottles for ss.
the medicines can be obtained through your drug,
gists, or at the Depot, No. 410 Arch street.

Thu following latter is one of the many which I
receive daily at my different offices:
REMARKABLE CURE.--Cotarrh,,Asthma, &c.

Bans. Caxavan, residing at No. 62 Allen Street,
Boston, says " I have been troubled for four years
with sore throat. For two years I suffered with.ca-
turrh and great dizziness in my head, almost caus-
ing me to fall. I suffered greatly with asthma, it
being.hereditary in the family. I was disc and all
over. I could not go where there was any' dust. I
had great pains in my head and nick. I have suf-
fered much with cold feet. The bones in mi• neck
were drawn out of place with the asthuti, and, my
throat looked like raw beef. After applyiog to va-
rious physiciens and obtaining no relief, I finally
applied to Mrs. M. G. Brown, by whose medicines
I have been so much benefited that I am now like
another woman Formerly the least exposure gave
me cold ; I could not go to theffloor with my head
uncovered without an attack of the asthma. My
asthma is now entirely gone. My catarrh bus
wholly disappeared. I felt weak and languidfor
many years, so that I was a bt.irden to myself. The
colt:Imo of-my feet has disappeared, and, I feel a
general eirctilat'on through my entire system, cans.
log me to be, as formerly, full of strength and viva-
city, and oan attend to household duties as well as,
ever I did in my life."

It is the only a .foguard against disease, including
CHOLERA. It cleanses every sower of the himan
body, hardens the flesh, and purifies the blood.

The Celebrated POOR RICHARD'S EYEMA•
TER fa the key which opens the door to the health
of both mind and body. Let all use it morningand
night.

L. Schmidt A Co., Allentown, Pa., Sole Agents
for Lehigh county.

December 12, 1865.

GRAND PRIZES
FOR EUBCRIBERS TO TUE

AMERICAN STATESIVIAN.
A National Weekly Family Journal,

AT $1.50 PER ANNUM.
THE FOLLOWING SPLENDID PRIZES

ARC SENT TO MUDS, PIE:
For Every Club °I Forty Subscribers.

A WHEELER t 'WILSON

an T $55 SEWING STAGNINE,
with two extra copies to the getter up of the club.

FOR .E%E tY OLUB .OF TWENTY, mid leei
than Forty Subscribers, we will allow 4L25 fur each
suh,criber on the price ofsaid machine.

FOR EVERY CLUB OF SIX. a splendid Steel
engraving of President Lincoln, (full length,) An-
drew Johos.on Lieut.-General Grantor Mittman on
horseback, worth $3 00 each, with an extra copy to
tho getter up of the club.

FOR EVERY CLUB OF THREE, one of 'those
splendid steal engraving/3 of the Unif,irm Series of

NATIONAL PORTRAITS
comprising Preeidonts Linadin and Jchnson,
Gong Grant, Mej tiherman, Sheridan, Thom-
as, McMinn. Fremont, Admirals Farragut and
Porter, and George and Martha Washington, each
Wan inches. worth $2.00.

These splendid portrat a should adorn every parlor
• The Statesman is the largest, cheapest and beet

family paper published, suited for every family.—
Try It once and you will never be without it. Send
for copies and get up your clubs. .

Address, AM EttICA:.. STATESMAN,
67 Nassau Street, New York.=emDecember 5.

For Sale.
ONE of the best slate quarries in Lehigh county

containing EIGHT.AND.A-11ALF ACRES
already open, sod the quality ofrho slate testrd by
111317. hTitlo good. Enquire of E. FOItREST,

Attorncy.nt Lew. Allent..wn, Pa.

PURE LIBERTY WRITE LEAD
Will do more and bettor work at a given Coat, thin
any utter! Try it! Manufactured only by

ZIEGLER &

IVUOLEILLLE Dim, PAINT and GLASS DEALERS.

No. 137 North Third Street. PhilatrfonSO-ly

PACIFIC ROTE
170, 171 174 It, 176 GREENWICH ST.,

(oar SQUMSE WEST OY 2111.0PDIVAY,)

Between Courtlandt and Deg Sts., Is'ew York.

JOHN PATTEN, Ir.o Proprietor.

THE PACIFIC/ HOTEL is well and widely known

to the traveling public. Thelon:anon is aspen-
' Jelly suitable to raerobants and bilkioass wen; it ill

In close pros. mity to the bissineall part of the city,

—is on the highway of Souther' and Western trav-

el—and adjacent to all the principal Railroad and

Steamboat depots.
' The Paoilia has liberal accommodation for over
300 guests ; it is wed furnished, and posseopes every

modern improvement for the comfort and ant...rutin-
ment of its inmates. The roams are spacious and

well ventilated; provided with gasand water ; the

Wender/cola prompt and rerpeotful ; and the table

io"generously providieWith_everr delicte,' of the

season.
The subscriber, who for the past few years, has

been the lessee, lit now sole proprietor, and Intends
to identity himself thoroughly with. the interests of

his house. With long experience as a hotel-keeper,

ho trusts, by moderate °barges and a liberal policy,
to maintain the favorable reputation of the Pacifico
Hotel. JOHN PATTEN, Jr.

New l!prk, Sept. 12. • • —l3,

EDWIN SIEGER, Agent, ,

No. 71 East Hamilton street, in the basement
wider the officeofDr.

ALL
Wiam J Romig,iIIENTOWN, PA.

A lot of splendid Portfolios, at surprisingly low

prloes.
A lot of stationery.
A lot of books suitable for HOLIDAY PRES.

ItNM
A lot of Games. Chessmen, Oheokerboards, At.
A lot of novels and Other Booby.
TMs is the time to subsoribi for dallies, weeklies,►

end monthlies, from Jennry 1,.1806.
All orders will be attended to by lighting rte.

road ispeed.
. Be hes also, on bands lot , of Needles, Knitting!
Needles,rtutszni,etabetaZi"Gall our stoolc'bef' ore purchuisig
elsewhere.
engB'6s.tf • . .DWINMGR%

6 000 rxvsa-Agents wanted -to 101 l SIX wsw
noznt, of._ t'..Saltie to families; all

pay groat profits. Send 15 cents and got 80 pages,
or 25 cents and get 80 pages and a sample gratis.
may22.lmi 13PURAllitiBROWN, Lowell, Mass.


